
Rezumat

Chistogastrostomie asistatã robotic efectuatã cu succes dupã
eæecul drenajului endoscopic în cazul unei colecåii infectate
de lichid pancreatic formatã dupã pancreatectomie distalã

Prezentãm în aceastã lucrare managementul unei colecåii 
pancreatice suprrainfectate care a survenit la æase luni dupã
pancreatectomia distalã efectuatã în contextual unei rezecåii
radicale pentru un neoplasm de glandã suprarenalã. Creæterea
progresivã a chistului precum æi eæecul abordului endoscopic au
stat la baza indicaåiei chirugicale în acest caz. Procedeul a fost
facilitat prin utilizarea abordului robotic folosind sistemul Da
Vinci. Cu toate cã în literatura de specialitate drenajul endos-
copic este acceptat pe scarã largã în aceastã patologie datoritã
ratei crescute de succes precum æi ratei redusã a complicaåiilor,
în acest caz, drenajul chirurgical minim invaziv robotic s-a 
efectuat cu succes dupã eæecul abordului endoscopic. 

Cuvinte cheie: chistogastrostomie asistatã robotic, drenajul
chistului pancreatic, chist pancreatic infectat

Abstract
We are presenting the management of an infected pancreatic
fluid collection that occurred six months after distal pancrea-

tectomy in the setting of a radical resection for adrenal carci-
noma. Progressive increase in size of the cyst and failure of
endoscopic drainage represented the surgical indications for
cystogastrostomy. The procedure was facilitated by robotic
approach with da Vinci Surgical System. Though as per 
current literature the endoscopic drainage has largely been
accepted for this pathology due to its high rate of success and
a low rate of complications, in this particular case, surgical
drainage by the minimally invasive robotic approach was 
successful after endoscopic approach has failed.

Key words: robotic cystogastrostomy, pancreatic cyst drainage,
infected pancreatic cyst

IntroductionIntroduction

One of the main causes of short and long term morbidity
and mortality after pancreatic surgery is represented by post-
operative fluid collections. Nonetheless postoperative fluid
collections are also associated with prolonged hospital stay.
The leaks after distal and central pancreatectomy occur
slightly more frequent than after pancreaticoduodenectomy.
(1).

Indications for drainage of these collections include
increase in size, pain, gastric outlet obstruction, obstruction of
the biliary tract, and infection. The available current thera-
peutic options for drainage include surgery, endoscopy, and per-
cutaneous approach.

Clinical Case
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Figure 1. CT scan and endoscopic ultrasound of the pancreatic pseudocyst. The pseudocyst is located close to the
esogastric junction in the subphrenic space exerting compression atelectasis. Post surgical altered 
gastric anatomy can be noticed. A 2 cm diameter mass can be seen between the stomach and the left
abdominal wall

Case reportCase report

A 50 year old male six months after left adrenalectomy,
nephrectomy, distal pancreatectomy and splenectomy en block
for adrenal carcinoma, performed by open approach was
admitted for management of a symptomatic pancreatic pseudo-
cyst. A follow up CT scan of the abdomen and chest (Fig. 1),
done at six months after the radical surgery showed a large
cystic mass in the omental bursa with extension to the left sub-
phrenic region. It measured of 8 cm in maximal diameter.
Initially endoscopic transgastric ultrasound guided diagnostic
needle aspiration was performed with evacuation of 30 cc of
serosanguinous cloudy fluid positive for amylase and lipase.
The cyst was partially drained by endoscopic ultrasound 
guided aspiration. Two days following endoscopic aspiration of
the cyst, patient complained of increasing flank pain, developed
leukocytosis and was started on antibiotics. Surgical approach
was considered in view of failed endoscopic drainage. Given
the center’s experience with the robot in pancreatic pathology
we have chosen to perform this procedure by robotic approach.
Our treatment goals were to provide a wide open drainage of
the pancreatic fluid collection into the stomach and to clear the
cyst cavity of purulent collection and debris.

Surgical procedureSurgical procedure

Patient was positioned in oblique position with left side of the
torso elevated. The da Vinci Surgical System (Intuitive
Surgical, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) was docked from the left
shoulder and the ports were placed in same position as for the
robotic distal pancreatectomy. The stomach was opened on the
anterior wall over the pseudocyst area using the Hot Shears™
(Monopolar Curved Scissors) da Vinci S/Si. Another incision
was then made through the posterior wall of the stomach
opening the cyst, using the same instrument. A large amount
of pus and persistent organized material was evacuated along
with amylase positive fluid. The anastomosis with the cyst was
then created using a 3-0 V-Lock suture in continuous fashion,
circumferential. The anterior gastrotomy incision was then
closed using the same 3-0 V-Lock suture, continuous fashion
double layered (Fig. 2). Postoperative course was favorable.

DiscussionDiscussion

Computed tomography guided aspiration has been considered
as the initial therapy for infected peripancreatic fluid collec-
tions, with the surgical intervention reserved for the patients in
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Figure 2. Intraoperative aspect of the cystogastrostomy performed with Davinci robotic system. (A) After anterior
gastrotomy is made, identification of the cyst and the optimal site of the anastomosis was facilitated by
the use of the ultrasound probe; (B) The posterior gastric wall is opened with electrical scissors and the
cystic cavity is entered and all the contents are evacuated; (C) Circumferential suturing of the stomach
wall and pseudocyst using V lock suture; (D) The suction device probing the final anastomosis
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whom the procedure fails (2). We have noticed in our 
experience a high rate of pancreatico cutaneous fistulas 
associated with percutaneous drainage of the cyst with high
amylase level. In addition, we encountered in our practice a
high failure rate of clearance of the cavity with multiple recur-
rences, especially when the cysts contained debris that were not
amendable for drainage through the relatively small size
catheters placed by interventional radiology . In order to avoid
this morbidity we decided to proceed initially with the endo-
scopic drainage and it is in our practice to drain these collec-
tions by endoscopic approach when the imaging provides a
favorable anatomy. Emerging literature evidence reports success-
ful endoscopic drainage for infected pancreatic collections
(4,5,6,7). A recent randomized trial comparing endoscopic 
versus surgical cystogastrostomy did not reveal any superiority of
the surgical approach over the endoscopy (3). Endoscopic
drainage of the pancreatic collections, has shown in general,
high rates of success with relatively low complication rates. As
far as the recurrence, a meta-analysis of the laparoscopic and
endoscopic drainage, has shown that a higher recurrence rate of
14.4% was associated with endoscopic approach while only 2.5
% of the laparoscopic procedures developed recurrence (8).
Single incision laparoscopic cystogastrostomy using a 5 mm 

flexible tip laparoscope and NOTES approach with endoscopic
staplers have also been reported.

While the endoscopic approach relies on progressive dilata-
tion and stent placement with aspiration of the cystic content,
the surgical approach offers some particular technical advan-
tages. The ability to create an anastomotic opening at the
desired size, the robotic sewn or stapled anastomosis, provide an
adequate prompt drainage of the infected or necrotic content.
The endo wrist manipulation with seven degree of freedom, has
a great advantage for robotic sewn anastomosis offering better
ergonomics, precision and rapidity as compared to the laparos-
copic approach. Three dimensional view, normal hand - eye
coordination, absence of the fulcrum effect, elimination of
tremor, scaled movement, better ergonomic position are some
advantages offered by robotic approach over conventional
laparoscopy. In the current literature there are few reports regard-
ing robotic cystogastrostomy. Though the laparoscopic approach
is widely used as a surgical solution in these cases, the robotic
approach is new, has been attempted so far only by few authors
(9,10,11), and may represent an attractive alternative for this
pathology. The increased time for docking and undocking with
cumbersome setup and position change, increased cost, the
need for a large space to avoid an overcrowded operating room,
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absence of haptic feedback, limited instrumentation, need for
skilled assistants are some of the main drawbacks of the robotic
surgery. Hopefully, an increasing interest in robotic approach
would provide us more data so that an evidence based analysis
of benefits and outcomes of these two approaches will enable us
to choose the right way and establish the standard of care.

ConclusionConclusion

This report of a successful robotic cystogastrostomy for an
infected pancreatic fluid collection post distal pancreatectomy
that has failed endoscopic drainage along with three more 
similar cases that we have done so far and the few cases
reviewed from the literature enables us to consider robotic
approach as a feasible alternative for cystogastrostomy.
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